the unsung
bodies were never meant to shake.
to break apart, limb by limb.
but this is what this country does; rips bodies, until they will never be made whole again
a leg thrown into the green bush of appalachia,
right arm wrapped around frail branches of the redwood forest,
three toes bent and fractured at the bottom of a trash can in o’hare airport.
lips stolen by the bosses that tell you to shut up and keep working,
to only speak english around here.
lungs buried deep beneath the ground, so you can’t cry anymore. so you can’t breathe.
who hears you? nothing but air, and fog, and the sky—maybe god.
he is your friend, you say. perhaps your only.
temesgen gaytai, temesgen gaytai.
you live and die, live and die on the same earth that birthed you,
that birthed me. yet here, these fields of unbelonging
only grant imaginings of hope wrapped tightly around a corpse,
disassembled and bloody.

*temesgen gaytai means ‘praise be to god’ in tigrinya,
my mother tongue, the language of my mother
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/the wake of slavery is living “the afterlife of property” and living the afterlife of partus sequitur
ventrem ( that which is brought forth follows the womb), in which the Black child inherits the non/
status, the non/being of the mother. An inheritance of a non/status is everywhere apparent now
in the ongoing criminalization of Blackness women and children. Living in the wake on a global
level means living the disastrous time and effects of continued marked migrations,
Mediterranean and Caribbean disasters, trans-American and African migration, structural
adjustment imposed by the International Monetary Fund that continued
imperialisms/colonialisms., and more. And here, in the United States, it means living and dying
through the policies of the first US Black president; it means the gratuitous violence of
stop-and-frisk and Operation Clean Halls; rates of Black incarceration
that boggle the mind (Black people represent 60 percent of the imprisoned population); the
immanence of death as “a predictable and constitutive aspect of this democracy” (James and
Costa Vargas 2012, 193, emphasis mine). Living in the wake means living the history and
present of terror, from slavery to the present, as the ground of our everyday Black existence;
living the historically and geographically
dis/continuous[ly] but always present and endlessly
reinvigorated brutality in, and on, our bodies while even as that terror is visited on our bodies the
realities of that terror is erased. Put another way, living in the wake means living in and with
terror in that in much of what passes for public discourse about t error we, Black people, become
the carriers o
 f terror, terror’s embodiment, and not the primary objects of terror’s multiple
enactments; the ground of terror’s possibility globally. is is everywhere clear as we think about
those Black people in the United States who can “weaponize sidewalks” (Trayvon Martin) and
shoot themselves while handcuffed (Victor White III, Chavis Carter, Jesus Huerta, and
more),those Black people transmigrating the African insects, swarms, vectors ofa disease;
familiar narratives ofdanger and disaster that attach to our always already of weaponized Black
bodies ((the weapon is blackness). We must also, for example, think of President Obama’s
former press secretary Robert Gibbs,
whosnsdndnssdndsjsdjjsjsjdjsdjdskdskdskdsksdkdskdskkdsksdkdskdskdsdkdsk
said,hsjscommentingsjsjjdfdsfdjfjdsfonsdjfdkjfjjsjsjsjjssjjsjsjsjjjjjjjjjjjljb;hlfldkdgn/jbhvlvj’kb;v;j;vlb
the drone murder of sixteen-year-old US citizen Abdulrahman al-Awlaki, “d suggest that you
should have a far more responsible father if you are truly concerned about the well being [sic] of
your children” (Grim 2012). We must consider this alongside the tracking of Haitians and
Dominicans of Haitian descent without papers by drones in the midst of the ongoing ethnic
cleansing in the Dominican Republic. We must consider Gibbs’s statement alongside Barack
Obama’s reprimands of Black men in the United States, his admonishing them to be
responsiblefathers. Consider, too, the resurgence of narratives that Black people were better off
in chattel slavery. is is Black life in the wake; this h, these are bodies, t

spiders in the home
you move quietly, in stillness.
through the fears of my mother, of my aunt asking if we’ve eaten enough,
of my grandmother’s shaky hands and tense words, you move.
the corner of my walls are filled with you, like spider webs,
empty and forgotten, so i let you be.
there’s no reason to bother you
you are not death, but you will kill me—well you wish to.
and perhaps, i’ll let you stifle life out of me in ways i can’t explain.
for now you linger in my gut.
we live together like partners in crime, or desperately in love.
a shadow given by the grace of the sun.
in the bathroom mirror, i place my hands over the last place we talked
palms stretched out, grazing over the dirty glass,
i see my grandmother, and her daughters, and their daughters. i see me.
our lineage, black and heavy.

gums and grounds both bleed red

how do you learn fear?
by counting the seconds of the night, waiting for them to
come into our homes, to step on shattered glass.
so that no matter how hard my mother tries
to bleach the stone and wood, the floors still float in crimson tides.
how do you learn fear?
by running to the shores, laying against the current, mouth closed
as your body is taken & sent across the ocean.
sent to the land where [ ] died.
to settle in stillness & into the night.
how do you learn fear?
by wiping sticky tar on your goodwill jeans
and your cousin’s hand-me-down chicago bears t-shirt
as you sit in asylum services, feet barely touching the ground.
fingertips black and blue.
how do you learn fear?
by forgetting the way your tongue hits the back of your gums
as you say ‘how are you’ in your people’s language.
of forgetting your father, and his father, abouy, of your name.
of where you came from.

together, you and i (sonnet)

coasts unto coasts unto coasts
he stretches past continents,
greeting huddled masses on brown tin boats.
entangled together by journeys of chance and chains.
those passages and odysseys are only song;
lyrics tethered to memory and archives of our kind,
until it is your turn at first verse, until it is mine, age four.
green like the land that forced us into exile
of hegira & religious pilgrimage to the West, of scattered bodies.
there, Kin whisper our names and histories to the abyss, a study of ontology.
where do we go? if not the ocean and seas,
if not to the old ports and aging tides that meet us with ease.

